
Results – Nautical Trophy – 23.20 

 

01 On_the_move.jpg  
The complimentary colours of turquoise and tangerine are very attractive. I do feel 
this boat is on the move. To me, with this particular treatment it would appear to be 
a very bumpy ride. Good on you for trying something outside the box. Some filters 
don't give the expected result. Acceptance  
 

 

02_DalcahueDinghies.jpeg  
The strong diagonal stairway takes us passed the three dinghies to let us explore 
each one. Pushing up the vibrancy on them would take them to another level. Try 
boosting the contrast and converting this to black and white to see what you think. 
Looking down on the boats is a unique perspective that works. Merit 

 

 

03 HarbourInSight.jpg 
The sail boats really stand out against the beautiful blue water with the lush green 
hills behind. The composition is good with the boats on a strong point coming into 
the image. The image is sharp, and the colours vibrant. Well done. Highly 
Commended 

 

 
04_Angling.jpg 

I feel happy looking at this brightly-coloured image. The three boats on a diagonal 
butting into a fourth is a strong composition. The brick wall is a nice supporting 
element. Great creative piece. Highly Commended 

 

 05_TiedUp.jpg 
This is such a dreamy scene. with the lovely greenery, boats, houses and reflections. 
My eye is taken for a leisurely ride past the trees, around the bay and stops at the red 
flag. The wee golden frames enhance the picture. good job. Highly commended 

 

 

06_SafeHarbour_jpg.jpg 
They say there is safety in numbers and this is certainly true in this case. Everything 
the photographer has captured appears to be very sharp, including the reflections. 
None of the vessels stand out from the others so I can't determine the focal point 
here. Improving the composition would benefit this image. Merit 
 

 

07_SaveMe_m_jpg.jpg 
This looks like a vintage photograph taken in the 50's or 60's. The sepia tones really 
suit it. Greater care should be taken to get the image sharp. Trying to include all of 
the gentleman in the left would have been good. Acceptance 
 

 

08_BonesOfTheJetty.jpeg  
I get a cold chill following these dilapidated pillions through the icy blue water to the 
mountains beyond. I can well image the history of boats moored here. The 
photographer’s perspective worked well in telling a great story. This image is divine. 
Honours  
 

https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AABlRUiYcu50jAAvtqgcShbu-tYquuIvrIw#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAALhkQiyRMMQqRafbcAILaOfP7jAvsR73B0MDVSD1kF7H
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AAAAilv0eibLc6gqEg71SYKK895xeiutIGY#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAKlmmYAS7wZb-HF9OVcd8gAAGzsb24AUlAfxGZhu9YOb
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AAAF2B4q69u3Ci4vMpJdkt5cG5ighWgHTTw#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAACb4QM-A3JtpFT5WqZxyyW4BwFY5vaD9I5q2Yr3Ca81J
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AAB_NY1YHKn9hhhg7uKQ5MflrhLwakVSTqQ#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAALfi0o1HNuHT28JMuWMQLUeRo3GrRM6SCZOLD0OBbP3x
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AADzGi6J69uTi59yT9wQfEWa0BC40W9pNV4#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAABUxX3YGQLEFuwd5L8QE-fgFTUZA3EastkZx690jXZ7B
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AAASuqpHik85rN9wpZbcLyPAPq02c6A4qgw#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAAbu9kN66ywEGf4U7ZymQg11rjPK-hDb3H3nCdZpzyJC
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AACc-4378NKB8liYvvHcg9CZFqqdGIwat5g#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAOTeKXmQ5eaVIENE-FlPw7LA5ldxs7EyGnSdcumR7swr


 
09 Feeding Frenzy.jpg 

This is a very exciting image. I would be afraid of even being on the boat with these 

hungry fellas around. The composition works well with the three elements. My eye 

goes from the fish to the boat, to the post and then back. One minor observation is 

the white sun spots so close to the left-hand border. Cloning them out would have 

resulted in a higher score. Very well done. Highly Commended 

 

10_BoatsForHire.jpg 
Seems like the only ones occupying the boats these days are the fish. This is a 
delightful story, well told. The diagonal composition and the photographer's vantage 
point takes us through the image. The green grass the foliage holds our eye in. Highly 
commended 
 

 

11_WaitingToWork.jpg 
The lush greenery and ice blue water provide a lovely backdrop to the Renown. The 
composition is good, the image sharp and the exposure is great. I feel a human 
element would lift the story to another level. Merit 
 

 

12-NauticalReflections.jpg 
I love the abstract nature of this image. It is difficult to discern where the reflection 
begins. The composition lacks a focal point so I'm not sure where the photographer 
wanted me to focus on. The muted colours are nice. Acceptance 
 

 

13 TiedToTheLand.jpg 
 
A strong diagonal takes us right through the image to the dinghies and the fabulous 
reflection. A horizontal format may have presented a stronger story, showing more 
supporting elements. Good attempt at trying something different. Merit 
 

 

14 ParkedUp.jpg 
The first thing that caught my eye in this image was the wonderful colors in the hull 
of the boat. Judging from the overgrown grass, this boat appears to have been here 
for a while. The corrugated gold shed is the perfect backdrop and stands out nicely 
against the blue sky. This is a simple, lovely image. Merit 
 

 

15_WhinchmeUp.jpg 
The bright orange chain on the winch immediately grabs my attention. It's very 
effective. It's placement at the front and centre of the image works well. The boats, 
trees and houses in the background support the story well. Highly Commended 
 

 

16_ExploringMoretonBayShipwrecks.jpg 
This image made me chuckle. I love the juxtaposition of the lady on her new, brightly 
coloured board and the rusty, battered shipwreck. The texture and shapes give us 
heaps to explore. A bit more contrast would make this image pop. The lady seems to 
be going out of the image. Merit 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AAD4yuVC25nDlyS7UMFOmz0yz9tXOqzv8W0#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAPJFPN-pz3elJmDWaBlt_9KbxKcwFR35yI3mviDSFWyt
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AACIwBLT3Z1IeHuPt4QYH079fTECFhK7p5w#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAEgj2sp73buldWlCvjSiHWt6f8KESSu6jiY9Iws_Togf
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AABveeokAOVHvnTFl_m66n_mM4EhCGZfeIE#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAOeQYux2y3aDdD9ALuoKQDuZ1bqk7vHKroBL9j4-NBhi
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AACQR4E4YvDjOwtq6CbqqbeAl_PxHQ6yVGY#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAIdomNDPRCyV0UUGb09Uu2ydeP7p8afjUXK8Pp3RbTqy
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AAAKEJhU-jP0ajeR6a4Ma292tY_KlNj0zFM#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAI_4_5uHxuRtFGFPlA_XKfbrIxhglnRI-NUTQ8OVUy7c


 

17_SolitaryMooring.jpg 
 
I feel very calm viewing this tranquil, delicate scene. It's minimalistic nature and 
colour palette is very restful. The vessel has prominent position and is balance by the 
rocks on the right. Great image. Honours 
 

 

18_AnchoredAndWaiting_m.jpg 
It's time to batten down the hatches. The threatening dark clouds directly overhead 
warn of a pending storm. The great contrast help convey this feeling. This image is 
ideal in black and white. Excellent work. Honours. 
 

 

19_AnchoredAndNeglected.jpg 
The Sowester has seen better days, I reckon. Seems like she needs some TLC. The 
boat and reflection were well caught. A bit more vibrancy try increasing the 
saturation in postproduction. This will make your image pop. Merit 
 

 
20_MoonLitMariner_jpg.jpg 
I am immediately drawn to the beautiful night sky, reflected in the water. There is so 
much to see amongst the brightly coloured boats and lights. One minor thing is the 
blurry pink wall on the right-hand-corner of the image. My eye keeps on going back 
to it. Fabulous shot. Honours 
 

 

21 GerryClark.jpg 
You have certainly captured this port at its busiest. There is a lot to see. Positioning 
the Gerry Clark on the right-hand-third would improve the composition. Boosting the 
colour and adding a bit of contrast would also lift the image. Beautiful night sky. 
Acceptance 
 

 

22_MooredYachts.jpg 
My eye is drawn to the ornate golden rooftop in the midst of all the boats and 
reflections. The colours are lovely and the composition tells a great story. Highly 
Commended 
 

 

23_GivingWays.jpg  
This scene is very exciting wondering if the wee sail boat will crash into the yellow 
one. I'm on the edge of my seat. The choppy sea is windblown and rippling with 
waves. The rolling hills make a good background. To strengthen the image, I would 
suggest a crop up from the bottom to the yellow reflection. Merit  
 

 

24_DangerousPast.jpg  
This tranquil landscape is very soothing. From this picture it's hard to believe it had a 
dangerous past. The sky, water and golden sand is a perfect setting for the 
lighthouse. The Lighthouse facing out of the picture provides some tension in a good 
way. Excellent work. Honours  
 

https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AADKwRn4Dhb8nDNJd0vcuWhU1euxADACTlc#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAC2ZBgxU9et4YydkmzjakRUXpx3KNj2-Vj08riaz6O0x
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AADCSu6RWYDJjyDrU16h4gF7oXRdbDFHX4I#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAEBkcOKG5z_4Xjs_V86HSjG-C4eqyigUD2qrl0ANey6v
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AABHTFv-enhPdWWikq_KS-3UoKNWU5sFSX8#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAEOjDu7T7Ysf7QMxs11CF83eUwG332g0Ht1ekPODmhZ9
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AABFj87BMc97aaWwERMcG82cNRqbf6G_SL8#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAALmse0uvdACYgrOqlWeZWEokrLCMKHgdeUSQZ_h3ywcc
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AAB5rn5GCKRaivM2TxbWb8ajvpgweZTs0E8#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAANXcNboKiKO0vuFoyuNBXDvDKSv8OiS98_2u3Qvy6-Gi
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AABDmtLZWzqN9BA99eGw2JNDswLKI_xAhIM#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAPMp6QNgmopif2xpeicegqaaPZDQ0AtR0OwKjpKSfbAd
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AABycDbbwOGKyxJdY0YEZfPv-H0jnA4d1D8#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAADYyYrc4-AxBG8xx_-0KB_H5va6v8fYHn_LrcVz4x3Wt


 25_AttheMooring_jpg.jpg Repetition in the four boats add Rhythm to the image 
providing for great composition. Our eye goes from boat to boat, acknowledging the 
similarities, as well as the differences. It's a very soothing image. Highly Commended 
 
 

 

26_Intrepid_m_jpg.jpg 
The dramatic of the central placement of the Intrepid is spectacular. Even though it 
occupies more than half the space, the water, sky, buildings and dock help give 
context to the story. This image does well as a monochrome. Great work. Honours 
 

 

27_TiedUp.jpg 
The beautiful red boat and reflection immediately catches my eye. This could be an 
image of two halves. On the left we have the ships and masts and on the right, the 
lights and trees and the ornate building. All the elements here are beautiful but this 
image is let down by the composition. Highly Commended 
 

 

28_AloneInTheBay_jpg.jpg 
 
The white and blue colour palette is stunning. I love the gradation of the blue from 
the sky to the water. The white reflection seems to anchor the vessel., To make this 
image stronger I would suggest a horizontal orientation. It would give the feeling of 
space and being alone. Highly Commended 
 

 

29_GhostShip_m_jpg.jpg 
The ghost ship looks like it could quietly steel into the night without being detected. 
Adding more contrast to the other elements and keeping the ship the same would 
make a stronger story. Acceptance 
 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AAADu9XFp6b1Bu0s4uhyiMxTTNnljxmNwiM#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAJzo-PvsY1jDbVEPAk67_oi83e2fXeg-pwj_uXU6lJua
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AACGKRFRDStLMlwbFHUkyh3YiY1n9U3Rwtg#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAEuk6CdSq9gC_EPnVALFno_0Q5bHLGaZ7BPtUwnewV4T
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AACMsd4GJLAoVfGNeYD7loT1e8WezqE2zDk#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAADddjuv2L-FP6KhjNhhn-FJ4k_pHSuYNdtlxbNUj4wGn
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AAAU_eY-EJ-q7h8FBY1umIqWpJo42wadRyw#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAPPldjsU8rF6go3z1_I-hCKahsW71H7xdQYW6vmj2BcP
https://www.dropbox.com/l/scl/AACP12nAGXFfZ8ujujXSOFfXTFx8z2i6bWk#comment_id=pid_comments:AAAAAGjZHDj5GHTUNHSAeLVYFcROwQqBqkmun7ilyi5cANcW

